
Etac Light cutlery,  
thick handles
Light Cutlery with thick handles enables a relaxed 
grip. The  strain on the fingers is reduced thanks to 
the thick oval shape and lightweight design. 

The soup spoon has a slightly longer and thinner 
handle. This facilitates a grip in the hollow 
between the thumb and the index finger, which 
is the most common way to use a soup spoon. To 
make cutting easier the knife handle has a slope to 
relieve the strain on the index finger and a special 
designed sharp blade.

Etac Light spoon, angled
The lightweight angled spoons are designed to 
facilitate using a power grip when eating. The long 
stainless shaft can be slightly bent to compensate 
for further reduced mobility in the wrist.

The angled spoons are available for both 
right-handed and left-handed use.

Etac Light cutlery
Etac Light cutlery and Tasty plate and glasses facilitate eating when mobility in 
hands and arms are restricted. There are various models available and of course they 
are  all lightweight. 

Common to all Light cutlery is a functional design of the handle and a shape that 
makes the grip stable and comfortable. Each cutlery has its own unique shape and 
design according to its specific usage and to compensate for reduced hand function.

Description  Item no.
Light fork, thick handle  80402002
Light soup spoon, thick handle  80402004
Light knife, thick handle  80402006
Light dessert spoon, thick handle  80402007
Light spoon, angled,  
  – for right hand  80403201
  – for left hand  80403202

Dimensions
Fork: 18 cm (7”) 
Spoon: 22 cm (8¾”) 
Knife: 21 cm (8¼”) 
Dessert spoon: 18 cm (7”)
Spoon, angled: 19 cm (7½”)

Weight
Fork: 27 g (1 oz) 
Soup Spoon: 37 g (1.3 oz) 
Knife: 23 g (0.8 oz) 
Dessert spoon: 30 g (1 oz)
Spoon, angled: 35 g (1.2 oz)

Material
Utensil parts: Stainless steel 
Handle: ABS plastic

Care
Dishwasher-safe

Design
Ergonomidesign



Etac Light cutlery, thin handles
The thin handles allow a comfortable grip between 
the fingers. This is a functional grip when strength 
and mobility are so restricted that lifting the hand 
requires turning the palm upwards. With the long 
handles the cutlery doesn’t need to be lifted as 
high as with short handles.

Thin handles also facilitate eating when 
gripping function is reduced due to severe 
restricted joint mobility.

Etac Light, combination cutlery
Light combination cutlery consists of a knife/fork 
and knife/spoon and is designed for use with one 
hand only. One side of the handle is flat. This 
secures a stable grip when cutting. The knife/
fork is available in right-handed and left-handed 
versions, while the knife/spoon is suitable for both.

Description Item no.
Light fork, thin handle 80401003
Light spoon, thin handle 80401005
Light knife, thin handle 80401001
Light dessert spoon, thin handle 80401007

Combination cutlery
Light knife/spoon 80403001
Light Knife/fork, right hand 80403002
Light Knife/fork, left hand 80403003

Dimensions
  Fork: 21 cm (8¼”) 
Spoon: 21 cm (8¼”) 
Knife: 22 cm (8¾”) 
Dessert spoon: 20 cm (7¾”)
Combination cutlery: 
Knife/fork: 18 cm (7”) 
Knife/spoon: 20 cm (7¾”)

Weight
Fork: 24 g (0.9 oz) 
Spoon: 34 g (1.2 oz) 
Knife: 21 g (0.8 oz) 
Dessert spoon: 26 g (0.9 oz)
Combination Cutlery:
Knife/fork: 25 g (0.9 oz) 
Knife/spoon: 35 g (1.2 oz)

Material
Utensil parts: Stainless steel 
Handle: ABS plastic

Care
Dishwasher-safe

Design
Ergonomidesign

A functional grip when 
the muscle strength is 
restricted. 


